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n, , • .,,,,., of th, paper ,. 10 ... , .. ., ta• impact of 
•• $tM1clernl Adjostment ProgrHtmt oa Nigeria's er
ort crop aa6.sector. The Programme t, deaigR'e.d to in

fact i11cttar!ed pro(lu.cfi.on in lh,e ••hector with the aims 
of l>oi,.,ting exports, providing m•ck needed agric•lttirol 
nto ,r,.attrial:f for local industriea and gt:neroti,ag mon: 
MINI incomes and '!mploymc,at opporhmi.tiu. The pack
age of policy instroment.! is • com6iRation of fis.c.a/1 mon
tfory And ,erternal sator ,o/iciea wtth i,utitution.al .and 
price reforms in the agnc•/Ju,s/ ,utar. The main fipd
ing was that a moderate nst.e of increa.se was achieved in 
t~ oatput of the subsu:Jor .. Simi/or/1, erport vol•m•es 
iRcreased slightly, but ez:po.rl va.lu.ea tMrease,i .uibstan
tially d•e to the depreciation of naira ecchange rate. The 
,apply of agricultuml row material, to loc1I md••tnes 

· .tao increased mdtJinally. Jncrrase.li J,evel of act.iiiZties 
iR the,a1'6sector hoa ~i•o .improv~d nns/ livi.Rg conditio.ns 
modtralely. G,a,m//y, th~ /•II pottntial impact of the 
.Programme haa not bun ru/Ued. JR partic1'lar, ,con
•lnunl,, in t6, markt'll•g and inpui ••pply componen.ts 
have t.rge/y ,ersiat,d. ']·he paper concluded that the re
cent development, in a., aubs,ctor a, a re80/t of the SAP 
empluslse the need for o mo.re effective agric1'ltural policy 
for mrn1ntiain1 the d,omestZC 11.Rd ertern.11I constrain.ts on 
the subatclor'• growth and development. 

Introduction 
Probahl1 the most cited positive contribution of Nige-

ri_a's Structure.I A.aJustmeot Programme (SAP) to eco 
nomi.c recovery muce UJ"t> has been the observeci wcreue 
in the tempo of activitiies in the agriculture.I export eub
sector. The increaaed level of activities in the eub-sector 
has been closely ..,,.,dated with the better price and 
profit incen•tives produced by the reform of the marketing 
systom &nd the exch..lige rate policy adjustment• intro
duced at the inception of the Progr&mme. If this develop-. 
metlt is true and could be sustained, it would certainly be 
a welcome relief trom the deteriorating status of the agri
cultural export crop subeector particula,Iy since th" late 
1960s. Unfortunately, this issue has not been subjected 
to the comprehensive analysis it deserves. 
' Tb.e central objective of this paper is to .,...,.. the ef

fects of SAP on Nigeria's export crop suboector and iden
tify some of the key issues arising from the former which 
are relevant for the long-term development of the export 
crop subsec tor. The paper ie dividPd into four parts 
for ease of presentation. Part I is devoted to the 
di-,cussion of the role and problems of the export crop 
subsector in the pre-SAP period while Part II highlights 
the structural adjustment policy framework with regard 
to its objectives1 instruments and measures for amelio
rating the pooblems of the subsector. Part III focuses on 
lll!Se""ment of effects of SAP on the export crop suboeetor. 
Part IV articulates the major issues of adjustment for the 
development of the subse<tor. This part also contains the 
summary and conclusion. 

PART I 

11fE ROLE OF THE AGRICULlUllAL EXPORT CROP SUB-SECTOR IN PERSPECTIVE 

It is relevant, at least for the purpose of this paper, to 
define the export crop sub-sector since, under the present 
export promotion policy of government, any crop could 
qualify to be included within this sub-sector. The export 
crop sub-sector may be defined to include all the SD-<Called 
"cash" crops which were prominent in Nigeria's official 
marke.ting system which was in existence up to December 
19861 . This basket also includes the processed derivatives 
of the cash crops, .a.s well as a few other crops such a.s gUm 
arabic, k.olanuts and hides and skins which were never 
scheduled. T•he basket would therefore exclude the staple 
food crops which constitute the other ,segmeqt of the crop 
sector although many of these j~fRS' in this ,sub-sedor are 
QOW featuring in the export trade. 

As defined above, the allj,riculturoJl export crop sub
,ector playe•d sllbstantial role io the growth and develop
ment of the eoonomy befo,e the oil boom of the 1970.. 
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During the 1960 decade, 1961 - 1970, the sub-sector ac
counted for an annual averages of 56,tl per cent of the 
Groas Domestic Product (GDP). With thio large contri
bution to total domestic outp11t, the sub-sector dictated 
to a la,ge extent the pace of growth and development of 
the Nigerian economy. This fact has been sufficiently ar
ticulated in the literature and will not be dilaUd upon in 
this background review. 2 

There is a consensus that th~ sub-sector WM & eource of 
economic stability during this period because of ita posi
tive contributions to rural incomes, development capita.I, -
foreign exchange earnings &nd the p&De o( industrialisa
tion. The sub-sector wa.B the ma.in source of !ncotne fo~ 
the facmers while food crop production wa,i largely & aub-

* The author i• DniKt.or of ~ud:t.. CftJira.l 8-.k ~ Nipria, 
L~- The view• ex:p~ io. lhia pe,per .,.. penooal to the _.,bar 
and - n~ olwred l>j' t.llo c.n.r.l Baal,; of N..,.t&. 



sistence activity. The favourable world commodity mar
kets for the main crops activated their local production 
snd marketing which helped to maintain a large measure 
of rural-urban equilibrium. Owing to the dominance of 
the subsector, the bulk of the country's requirement of 
capital for development was met from its activities. 'The 
main capital contributions were taxes imposed on crop 
exports and the accumulated surpluses of the marketing 
boards. Perhaps more important for national develop
ment was the contribution of the sub-sector to foreign 
exchange supply which was crucial for acquiring capital 
goods for industrial and general infrastructural develop
ment. Finally, the export crop sub-sector was a major 
source of support for our early attempts at industrializa
tion through th~ pr~vision of raw materials in the form 

of primary commodities for processing.3 

The observed positive role of the export crop sub
sector in the post-independence period was not sustr.ined 
in the 1970s and early 1980s, a period which coincided 
with the emergence of the virile petroleum sector. It has 
been frequently alleged that the rise of the petroleum 
sector, from which adequate foreign exchange supply was 
derived, was largely responsible for the neglect of agricul
ture particularly the export crop sub-sector during the re
view period. But before we delve more into this is_sue, the 
declining role of the export crop subsector in the Nigerian 
economy in the 1970s can be substantiated by looking al 
two quantifiable aspects. Firstly, the contribution of the 
export crop subsector to foreign exchange receipts de
clined precipitously. Whereas the subsector contributed 
an 11nnual average of 58.4 per cent of total foreign ex
change earnings in the 1960 decade, it' contributed only 
5.2 per cent annually between 1971 and 1985. Except 
between 1976 and 1980, which witnessed rapid increases 
in world commodity prices, the levels of export earnings 
from the export crop subsector failed to reach the levels 
attained between 1961 and 1965. This trend was largely 
due to the substantial reduction in the export quantities 
of the grain legumes, oilseeds and nuts, vegetable oils, 
beverages -and fibres. No doubt, significant quantities of 
these commodities were .retained for local use, but there 
was cloar evidence that the domestic production of these 
key commodities had started to decline aft.er 1975. 

Secondly, tbe declining role of the export crop subset
tor was noticeable in its inability to meet the raw ma
terial needs of the primary processing industries. Gov
ernment itself had noted in the Fourth National Develop
ment Plan 1981 - 1985 (p. 140) that a major problem 
of the manufacturing sector was the shortage of indus
trial raw materials, especially agricultural raw materi
als, as a result of which many industrial projects which 
were planned for execution in the Third Plan could not 
take-off. The specific plight of the local industries using 
palm oil, groundnuts and palm kernels in the production 
of edible fats and dairy products was also identified by 
Omolayole (1984). This was due to the large shortfall in 
lhe local production of vegetable oils and oilseeds rela
tive to requirements which resulted in a cut back in their 
operations with adverse effects on industrial output and 
employment. The overall effects of the perverse trends 

. in the export crop subsector &re also not controvertible. 
·'\.• ~, 

The declining capacity of the agricultural sector lo meet 
its import requirements, inflationary pressures and gen
Nal degeneration of rural lifi:> and rural-urban migration 
were some of these conseq1w1H·cs for the economy. 

In attempting to identify the factors underlying the 
deteriorating position of the export crop subsector dur
ing the period between 19,U and 1985, it seems logical to 
place the blame largely at the doorstep of a defective agri
cultural policy rather than a neglect of agricultural devel
opment because of the new found oil wealth. Agricultural 
policy was certainly more active in the l 970s than in the 
previous decade. The 1970s witnessed the reforms of the 
marketing board system, the introduction of the agri
cuJtural development projects, the establishment of the 
River Basin Development Authorities and the launching 
of the input subsidy programmes all of which gulped large 
amounts of available resources. It might be claimed that 
if these policy measw:es were designed according to some 
rational framework and executed e.lfectively the impact 
would have been clearly positive. Tlti.e available evidence 
is that this was not the case. Bnt, what were the prob
lems especially in the export crop sub-sector which gov
ernment actions could not resolve adequately during this 
period? A clear understanding of these would be neces
sary to evaluate objectively the policy framework under 
SAP and its effects so far. These problems can be cate
goriaed into four - production, marketing, input supply 
and international economic aspects. 

Usually, t.here are fundamental constraints operating 
within an un<lerde.veloped agriculture as opposed to a de
veloped one. Some of the more relevant of these in the 
Nigerian setting include problems of hostile environment, 
inadequate or poor quality land resources, labour and 
manpower shortages, insufficient capital investment and 
technological inadequacies. lt is what government does or 
does not do with regard to these constraints that dmr
mines the direction of agricultural development. By and 
large, government tended to apply inappropriate policies 
to remove these problems. The attempts to influence 
agriciiltural productivity did not su-fficiently take into ac
count the small-bolder nature of the production system. 
Adequate resources were not provided to improve and 
reorientate the institutional structure consii,ting of the 
agricultural research system, extension, credit agencies, 
cooperatives and the land use syster.1 towards supporting 
the small holders in a guided structural transformation 
strategy. More detrimental to the production environ
ment in export crops were the defective macroeconomic 
policies such as the inflationary impsct of persistent bud
get deficits financed by the monetary authorities, as well 
as the control of the exchange, interest and wage rates. 
For instance, the over~valuation of the naira exchange 
rate put a limit on the local currency earnings of ex
port crop producers, while pegged interest rates tended 
to benefit the big time farmers. AlllO the minimum wage 
law tended to attract people away from the farms into 
the informal urban sector while labour shortages were 

1 
experienced by farmers. 
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Although government tried to improve the marketing 
system for the export crops by reforming the matket-



ing board sys&.em in 1973 and 1976/77, the 1ystem re
mained a dismcentive lo the proJucere. The commodity 
board eyetem which emerged in 1977 eooo became com
plex and large, and much of the subsidy which govern
ment appeared lo be pusing on ,to· the sub-eector wu 
in fa.ct w,ed to finance the rising cost oC the system even 
when their physical operations had declined substantially. 
AU the stipulated functions of the boarda which were 
geared lo supporting the producers through prompt sup
ply of inpute and providing ex&.ensioo eervices were not 
well-funded. Aleo the fioandng of marketing oper&tiona, 
though with &he support of the Central Bank, did not 
appear lo help the producers as there were widespread 
compla.intri of delayed and short-payments for farm pro
duce. The Sta.le GOW:rnmenta which WN!d to support the 
marketing s,ystem appeared to have been inadvertently 
eJ«luded from the new marketing process which created 
a. wide gap between policy and implementation since the 
Federal Government did not have the graasroot o-rgani
satioo lo monilor the ayinem. The mabiJity ot· the mar
keting boards to 1upply inputs efficiently to producers 
under their schedule was only one aspect of the unsat
isfactory input policy of the period. The input ,upply 

scheme never met more than a. marginal proportion of 
farmers' nee<hl 10 that a majority ol them did not ~ 
in contact. with the scheme. The aubmdy element w• not 
effective in the midet of ecarcity and a poor diltriltuUon 
network. 

One import~t factor which bu persilt.ently aft'eded 
tbe fortune. of the export qop 1ubeeclor hu been tbe 
regular decline in the pricea of primary comntoditiel in 
the world market.a. There bee been increued suppU. of 
theae commodi'tiea in the lul decade though Nigeria. bu 
Jost her ~mp$itive position in the production and ex
port of ao:me oCithe commodities. Both Malayaia and C,ote 
d'Ivoire, which.produce the ea.me commod•tie. u Ni&eria, 
have moved ahead of her in cocoa., rubbe, and palm p111:r 
duce. Developed coontriet tb4t demand the bulk o( 181>
pliee h&ve also increased their domestic production ~~ 
ci&lly of oileeeds ¥td rubber through 11ynthetk metbodl. 
M&ny countriee especially in South E•t Atia have au~ 
ce•fully diversified away from primary production and 
broken through protectionist we.lie in the.induatrial OOUD-

tries. Thia is a problem which Nigeria bu not aieriouly 
comidered but whieb is bound to be critical in the long
ierm development of the .export crop sub-sedor. 

PARTD 
THE POLICY FRAMEWORK 01' SAP AND 11IE EXPORT CROP SUB-SECTOR 

Agricultural sector performance wu expeded to be 
an important factor in the attainment of the fundamen
tal objective of SAP which WM lo "al&.er aod r.lign the 
aggregate domestic expenditure and the structure of pro
ducLion" with a. view to minimising import dependence, 
diversifying the export base and achieving stable and 
bala.nced economic development. The agricultural sec
tor wu to generate a. significant increue in production 
to meet domestic food needs, local raw material require
ments from agriculture, encourage agricultural exports 
and raise rural income and employment. Translated into 
epecific sub-sectoral objectives, it can be started that the 
basic aim of export crops development under SAP was 
to generate increased production of the export crops in 
order tct> attain: 

(a.) 

(h) 

increased supply of agricultural raw materials, par
ticularly cotton, cocoa., and palm produce to obvi
ate the need to import these items as was the Cl.I.Se 

in the recent past; 

increased supplies for export as a means of diversi
fying 'the country's export base and increasing the 
foreign exchange ea.ming ca.pa.city; and 

(c) increased incomes a.nd employment opportunities in 
the rural areas. 

Severa.I policy instruments were announced at the in
ception of SAP lo facilitate the attainment of the above 
policy objectives. These included the use of fiscal, mon
etary and e.xternal eedor instirument.a in the macroec»-

,.s 

nomic policy framework, u well u inslitu~onal and pric
ing reforms a.t the micro level. With respect to the macro 
instrwnents, fiscal operations of governm~nt were coo
dueled to reduce persistent deficits and rationalise public 
sector expenditures as a. way of eliminating dislortions 
in all sectors, particularly agriculture. Monetary policy 
11SSumed a more positive role to complement the punuit 
of fiscal balance so as to reduce inflationary preseu~ 
and direct more reeou.rees to the productive seclors es-
pecia.111,y agricultural production. Furthermore, trade and 
exchange rate policy instrument.s were used to enhance 
greatet efficiency in the use of foreign exchange and im
prove the competitiveness of proc:f uction for exports. Al 
the micro level, the main policy instrument wu design~ 
to induce more remunerative agricultural .prices for farm• 
ers in the hope that they would enjoy improved incomes, 
be willing to produce for export &nd compare favorably 
in their standards of living with opera.tors in the non· 
agricultural sec1.ors. ln addition, drastic institutional re 
forms of agricultural institutions were undertaken to im 
prove the efficiency of public sector services to farmer. 
and thereby remove some long-standing disincentives tc 
farmers. 

To a wge extent, appropriate poliey packages wen 
designed around the policy instrument8 described above 
but their implementation has not always been effective 
Five relevant areu cab. be examined. Firstly, fiscal we 
monetuy policy measures have not been &triclly adhere< 
to. For instance, efforts lo adjust public expenditures le 

reflect the rurrent revenue consLrainl.8 did noL quite 11uc 
ceed. The result bas been expanded budget deficits whicl 



moved from N3.0 billion in 1985 to N8.3, N5.9 anJ N8.3 
billion in 1986, 1987 a.nd 1988, respectively. Monetary 
policy which oet out to be restrictive ended up being un
duly accommodative of fiscal operations. Thus, the mon
etary a.nd credit targets specified in the SAP have not 
been generally adhered to. The overall effect of the ex
pans.iooary fiscal a.nd monetary policies since SkP was in
troduced has ,l,een to fuel more inflationary pressures and 
thereby increaoe domestic production costs particularly in 
the agricultural sector. Secondly, the move to reduce the 
overva.luation of the naira excha.nge. rate which would en
ha.nce agricultural prices directly succeeded tluough the 
operations of the foreign excha.nge market. The "11.lue 
of the naira has edged downwards since 1986. At the 
end of 1986, the naira exchange rate stood at US $1.00 
= W3.1828 from which it further declined to US 11.00 
= (N4.1664}, (N4.7167) a.nd (N7.3} at the end of 1987, 
1988 and September 1989, respectively. Largely on ac
coupt of the depreciation in the naira exchange rate, the 
fann gate prices of the agricultural export commodities 
have ;;,creaoed su bsta.ntially even at a time when the in
ternational prices of the commodities were weak: How
ever, the persistent depreciation of t.he ne.ira exchange 
rate has resulted in higher prices of agricultural inputs 
most of which are imported or locally produced with a 
large import content. This has also had the effect of suh
stantially increasing domestic production costs since SAP 
was introduced. 

Thirdly, trade policy adjustments have been put in 
place to attain the objective of increased agricultural ex
ports. A large measnre of trade liberali.salion has been 
achieved and this bas led to the removal of cumbersome 
and bureaucratic controls on trade transactions which 
previously discouraged expo!'ts. An e,:port promotion 
drive using the agricultural sector as a base was initi
ated. Some of the measures included the retention by 
non-oil exporters of 100 per cent of t\ieir foreign exchange 
earnings for their use as stipulated, abolition of export 
prohibitions, rationalisation of export licensing require
ments, the introduction of the Refinancing and Redis
counting facility by the CBN to assist private exporters 
to finance their marketing activities, as well as other ex
port incentives such as the Duty Draw-hack, the Export 
Credit Guarantee and Insurance Scheme, export adjust
ment scheme fund and export expansion grant. Under 
these trade incentives, government has been able to de
sign a tariff structure to promote agricultural exports and 
the local sourcing of agricultural raw materials. Since 
SAP was introduced, many large-sea.le farmers and agro-

industries have been encouraged to expand the local pro 
ductiou of the agro-raw materials through the cultivation 
of large estates or the use of contract out growers who 
may he supported with .relevant production inputs as well 
as extension and marketing facilities. 

Fourthly, agricultural pricing policy since 1986 has a&

sumed a more dynamic posture. The price fixing proce88 
under the aegis of the Technical Committ~ on Produce 
Prices in advisory capacity to the Price Firioi-, Authority 
was dismantled along with the Commodity Boards which 
had hitherto been charged with the external marketing 
of the scheduled export produce. Their abolition was ae

quel to their constituting a major constraint on the local 
a.nd external marketing of the produce under their con
trol, thereby discouraging the primary production of the 
produce (see Section I). Henceforth, producers were free 
to sell their produce in the local and external markets or 
to intermediaries of their choice. 

Fm&lly, various agricultural institutions have either 
been reformed or introduced to improve the provision 
of. services to farmers. As said earlier, the Commodity 
Boards have been abolished and private marketing in
stitutions more favourable to producers appear to have 
emerged. Many parastatals in the agricultural sector, 
particularly those involved in direct agricultural produc
tion, have been slated to be privatised so that government 
would now actively support farmers with appropriate ser
vices, inputs and other incentives instead of diverting re
sources to unviable ventures of such para.statals. To some 
extent, government has also withdrawn from the direct 
marketing and distribution of many inputs, which has re
duced the malpractices often associated with these acti vi
ties in the past. The River Basin and Rural Development 
Authorities have been consolidated into a 1110re manage
able size and are now required to concentrate on system
atic development of the nation's water resources partly in 
support of rural farmers rather than engage in competi
tive activities with them. The existing Agricultaral De
velopment Projects/Programmes have been mobilised to 
intensify their activities especially in areas of agricultural 
extension, adaptive research, input supply and provision 
of rural infrastructures. To further enhance the role of 
rural infrastructural development and to bring more life 
to the rural areas, the Directorate of Food, Road and 
Rural Infrastrmlures was established to mtensify the de
velopment of the rural areas which would result in shift
ing more development resources from the urban to rural 
areas and thereby promote rural activities, incomes and 
employment opportunities. 

PART Ill 
EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF SAP ON THE EXPORT CROP SUB-SECTOR 

An objective evaluation of the impact of SAP on the 
export crop sul>-sector should be related to the initial ol>
jectives as outlined in the previous section. Basically, its 
impacl on production must be ·888essed in terms of the 
trends, a.a well as its effects on export trade, local supply 
<J( rt1.w mal.crials and rural life generally. Adequate 4ua11-
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tificatio'n is requirP,d, but unfortunately secondary data 
are not comprehensive enough nor are they very reliable. 
The evaluation also needs to cover the secondary activi:.. 
ties such as marketing s.nd the supply s.nd distribution of 
fa.rm inputs without which production activities cannot 
hl' i-;11slained. 



I. PRODUCTION 

The production data of the major c&ah crops as derived 
from the Federal Office of Statistics (FOS) and Central 
Bank of Nigeria (CBN) are presented in Table 4. The 
commodities can be classified into four group• - bev
erages, oilseeds, palm produce and the purely industrial 
-crops. For purposes of comparison and evaluation we 
compare performance during the period of SAP (1986 -
1988) and the quinquennium immediately preceding it 
(1981 - 1985). 

(a) Production Tr-ends 

The beverage crops are coffee and cocoa beans. Coffee 
is rel~t.ively small. There has been a marked il)lprove
ment m coffee output since SAP. Average produc'tion bas 
nearly doubled, while the trend has been clearly upward. 
Average cocoa production during SAP still fell short of 
the pre-SAP level by almoot 10 per cent. Output recovery 
in cocoa is still below expectation when it is realised that 
average production between 1981 and 1985 was only half 
of average level• during the peak period of the 1960s. 
However if the output level of 200 thousand tonnes at
tained in 1988 could be sustained in subsequent years, 
the recent optimism about the cocoa industry may be 
justified. 

By volume, the oilseed group consisting of groundnut 
benni.seed 1 soyabeans, sbeanuts and copra is the most im' 
porta.nt. Moot of the commodities io this group are an
nual crops. There is clear evidence of improved output 
performance in this group. Average groundnut produc
tion, the largest element in the group, has increased by 
nearly 30 per cent and the trenJ during SAP bas been in 
the upward direction. At lower levels, output trend for 
soyabeans and copra has been positive. Output records 
for benniseed and sbeanuls have been generally main
tained. 

Output performance in the palm produce category has 
been moot remarkable and this is the only segment where 
output levels during SAP are close lo bistorica.lly high 
levels of the early 1960s. Average output level of palm oil 
bas gone up by 32.5 per cent in comparison with the pre-
SAP period, while that of palm kernels has increased by 
31.2 per cent. Within the SAP period itself, the output 
of palm kernel has increased by an annual average of 10.0 
and 27.7 per cent, respectively. 

In the purely industrial category, average cotton ouL• 
put has not improved significantly though there has been 
an upward movement during the review period. Rubber 
production on the other hand has increased appreciably. 
Average rubber production has increased hy nearly 25 per 
cent though this reflected largely the positive achievement 
in 1988. 

On the whol11, whHe one cannot Hay that there has been 
any dramb.tic impr<Jvernent in the aggregate output oCthe 
ca.sh crops d\,lring SAP, the dediniug trends witnessed 
since the early 1970s appear to have been ~tr.rnmed. The 
output of the most important comrm,ditie8 -- c:ocoa, gro-
undnut1 pa.Im produce, cotton a.n<l rubber ha • ., witne1:.1SeJ 
o/,me m~ginal recovery. A number of fa.ctortj could have 
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induced the modest improvement in the production of 
the cash crops. The favourable weather that prevailed 
in I 986 and largely in i 988 more than offset the effect 
of the adverse weather of 1987. More favourable prices 
as a result of the SAP measures were also important 
and these ai,peared to have encouraged crop maintenance 
and marginal exp,ansion of ~eas cultivated. There was 
also the important factor, also a result of SAP, of in
creased number of people go111g into farming as a result 
of the relatively less att,active opportunities in the non
agricultural sectors. 

(b) Export• 

As stated in Section II, the most important objective 
under the SAP with regard to cash crop development is 
the promotion of expanded exports of the crops. There 
are two ~pects of this objective - increasing the volumes 
of exports and enhancing the values of such exports. Ta
ble 3 provides the information on export quantities. It 
is important to examine the structure of that exports of 
these commodities before SAP was introduced. Long be-
fore SAP W8B introduced, important commodities such 
as groundnuts, cotton and palm oil had virlua.lly disap
peared from the export list. Apparently local production 
could not even meet local demand and when foreign ex
change was available substantial quantities of these com
modities were imported for local use. Consequently, on 
the eve of SAP, about four products - cocoa (and prod
ucts), palm kernel (and products), rubber and sbeanul.ii 
dominated exports by volume, accounting for an average 
of 42.7, 44.8, 6.4 and 3.6 per cent, respectively, of total 
export volume between 1981 and 1985. During SAP, the 
structure has not changed much, except that output of 
sbeanuts bas in fact declined into insignificance and the 
output of cocoa and rubber bas gained at the expenoe o( 

palm kernels. Durio& the three-year period 1986 - 1988, 
coca&, palm kernels and rubber including their deriva
tive11 accounted for 4~.8, 33.6 and 9.9 per cent of export 
volume, respectively. Out of the three basic commodi
ties in the export list, cocoa and rubber exports ha.ve 
improved during SAP in comparison with the pre-SAP 
period, while palm kernel exports, particularly the pro
cessed products, a.re yet to regain their previous levels. 
On the aggregate, export volumes have increased only 
marginally, while 90rne degree of djversification into mi
nor commodities baa taken place'. 

In contrast to these merginal increases in export quan
tities, substantial expanaioll bu been witnessed in the 
export values of the major cMb. crops. In naira terms, 
average export values during tbe SAP have significantly 
surp888ed thooe of the pre-SAP period (See Table 4). For 
instance, the average value of cocoa beM upona between. 
1986 and 1988 was about five times the average value 
for the 1981 - 1985 period, while that of cocoa products 
was dou hie the pre--SAP average level. The export val
ues of palm kernels and palm kernel products exceeded 
their pre-SAP average levels by ~18.1 and 46.8· per cent, 
respectively. Al.oo, whereas the average export value of 
natural rubber before SAP w .. only l,IJ8.2 million, ii 
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climbed to 111111.2 million between 1986 and 1988. One 
otbtt important development d.uriag SAP has been the 
yearly increase in the export valuea of the major cash 
aope. For imtance, the export value of cocoa beam 
moved from only 111370. 7 million in 1986 to 111732.0 mil
lion in 11187 and an unprecedented all-time peak of 1111.5 
billion in 1988. The value of rubber uports also moved 
from only !1129.1 million in 1986 to 11160.5 and 111243'.9 
million in 1987 and 1988, respecLively. Thus, the move
ment in the export values of the major cash cropo during 
SAP has reflected a very positive achievement of the pro
gramme. We have found out earlier that export volumes 
increased only marginally during the period so that the 
subeta.ntia.1 increase in these export values must be due 
to corresponding "large increases in unit export values. 
This is confirmed by the movement of world (c.i.f) prices 
(see Table 6) used as proxy for the unit export values. 
Average world prices in naira terms have increased astro
nomically during the SAP. For instance, the world price 
of cocoa. beans which averaged 1116,256 per tonne between 
1986 and 1988 was 269.7 .per cent higher than the av
erage level between 1981 and 1985. The average world 

· prices of palm kernels and rubber during SAP were 178.0 
and 407 .9 per cent higher than the corresponding aver
age levels before SAP. The same trends were observed in 
the average world prices of the minor cash crops such as 
coffee, copra, ginger and eoyabeans. 

However, when measured in US dollar, the average 
world prices have not shown the same magnitudes of 
mcreases observed in the nai.ra. quotations. Io fact, of 
the most important commodities, only rubber recorded 
a higher average world price during SAP in coipparison 
with the preceding period. Its average world price of US 
Sl,144 per tonne between 1986 ani! 1988 was 13.8 per cent 
above the 1981-1985 average world price. Prices of cocoa 
beans and palm kernels fell by 17.-l and 37.8 per cent, re
spectively, between the two periods. Another, important 
observation with regard to the dollar price quotations is 
that the noticeable long-term decline persisted during the 
SAP. For example, the world price of cocoa beans which 
reached a peak of US S2,638 per tonne in 1984, declined 
to US S2,375 and US S2,139 per tonne in 1986 and 1987, 
respectiv~ly, and by as much as 40 per cent to US Sl,580 
per tonne in 1988. Consequently, the basic explaoati,on 
for the oubstantial increase.. in the naira values of clisb 
crop expona during SAP hao been the substantial depre
ciation of the naira exchange rate. 

This is reflected in Table 5 in which the dollar values ol 
exporta u-e presented. Modeat increases were recorded in 
the aYerage uport values of co~a a.nd ru1'iber since the 
programme WU introduced, while those of cocoa prod
ucts, palm kernels and products actually declined. Under 
normal circuDl!'tances, a policy aetion tha.t realigned the 
exchMge value of the naira was right for boooLing exports 
1
in the short-run, but in the long-run, it could neit.her be 
encouraged nor austa.ined. !n the final analysis, an en
during export drive could only be achieved by some com
bination of increaaes in export volumes and unit values 
in real term,,. lt is on these two fronts thaL the objective 
evaluation of the performance of cosh crop exports so fa.r 
should be based. 
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(c) Provitlwg Raw Materials 

The quarterly survey,, of the Nigerian economy by ihe 
CBN do suggest that there has been some mode&& iD>, 
provement in the supply of local raw 'materials of acri
cultural origin l.o domeatic induatries. To a reawmabloo 
extent, domestic induatriea using such cash crops u a> 
coa, paltn produce, rubber and groundnuts as inputs have 
been able to obtain supplies locally oince SAP was intro
duced and this reflects the modest increases in produc
tion described earlier. But the level of success hM been 
reduced because of the high competitive demand fc. these 
products for export. Io terms of the actual aggregate re
quirements, there is still a large shortfall in the supply rA 
local raw materials of agricultural origin, especially the 
cash cropo. For instance, the Taraku Vegetable Oil Fac
tory in Benu~ State requires up to 170 thousand tonnes 
of eoyabelllls per annum for processing, but Benue Stale 
which is the leading soyabean producing atate produce& 
less than 20 per cent of the Company's requirements. 

Whatever little progreos hao been made in procuring 
raw materials from, the agricultural oector appears to be 
in keeping with the objective of SAP which had envisaged 
that local induatries would either go into direct produ~ 
tion of these raw maLerials or otgllllise local produoera to 
provide their supplies. A reasonable meaoure of backward 
integration has been attained. For instance, the Nigerian 
Beverages Production Company owns its own tea plan
tation on tll;e Mambilla Plateau in Gongola State, while 
Lever Brothers owns an oil palm plantation in Cross River 
State for raw material supply to its factories in Lagoa and 
Aba. Similarly, Nalin lodUBtries which processes palm oil 
has a planta.tioo in Rivers State. On t~e other hand, Lip
ton Tea, a subsidiary of Lever Brothers organises small 
growers of the Mambilla Plateau to produce its primary 
tea for processing. 

Several problems faee the attempts to eource raw m• 
terials locally os far ao the agricultural export crop sub
sector .is concerned. As stated earlier, production is still 
inadequate because it bas not been easy to fully rehabil
itate the major cash cropo like cocoa and rubber. There 
is aleo the problem of the prohibitive high prices of Lbe 
raw materials due to several factors originating from SAP 
it.self. Too often, many of the local industries are omall/
medium scale enterprises which cannot muster the finan
cial resources to obtain the raw materials. Additional 
problems observed have been the low quality of eome raw 
materials hod the irregul&rity of supplies due to·the sea
sonal production patte~ and competition from other uses 
such ss exports and (Qod. 

(d) Impact on Rural Life 

It is difficult to discuss the impart <>f the slight im
provement in the sta.tl18 of, the export crop subsector 
on rural life in isolation since other factors have been 
at work. However, the 11ightly high,·r level of activities 
in the export crop 1ubooector sinn· SAP WBS mtroduced, 
though not yet sufficient to restore reasonable balance be
tween urban and rural life in the country, bu introduced 
a large degree of optimism for attaining a better rural 



""vuonmen"t in the lcag-nm. In add.i"l~, oome Ol.ber 
1llflU1INl8 inltoduced duriq tbe pror;ru,mie ha.,., pro
,rioied good suppoK for ti.. eor,, ag.iealtunil compooeoto. 
Sacll meaou.res include ti,,. de-.elopmeat Programmeo of 
J)l'IUU and the Na.uooal Director&~ al Employment and 
11oe ret.m al other imtitutioo.i act.iviuea in the ueaa of 
-,1i:eung md input 111pply. 'The implementatioo of th,.,., 
--m•;s- 111gg,o,t1 lhal more pnigr,a could have been 
-.de Uld ru,al living coaditioll8 made bel.w,r 1f there waa 
• ~ rural dnelopment PfOVUDDI"· 

2. IMPACT ON SUPPORTING AGfIVITIES 

So far, the effects of SAP have been discussed in gros.s 
terms. Modest gains have been made 1 but these could 
be better evaluated by examining the status of the sup
porting services which could be a pointer to the trends 
of costs .for discounting such gains. The analysis below 
relates to the marketing and input supply components. 

(a) Marketing 

As otated earlier, the marketing syotem for the export 
crops prior to the introduction of SAP "'"" grOfiSly inef
ficient resultiag in its abolitioo at the out.el of the Pro
gramme. Under the Programme's free marketing •ystem, 
lhe producers of the crops could oell all their produce in
ternally or even export them if they wiob. The marketing 
of lhe cMh Crop<! b .. been hugely bandied by private in
dividuals, corporate bodies and caoper&tiYe. -.x.i&tions. 
Most of the private individuals we"' bmor local buy
ing lljl;0llts of the commodity bo&1ds &nd have generally 
bo.ight produce under thi• systeiJI I<> export directly or 
r-11 to 80me corpor&t~ bodies. Owing to the high com• 
petitioo an,oog them, exp-0rtet11 &nd local produce buyers 
go dire<t to farm11 for their purchves thereby freeing pro
ducen of kite problems of tr&nsportation. But oome pro
ducers who wiehed to take full adv&ntage of higher market 
prices have bad to bear h~h lraneponatioo costs. 

Wbu jg really of relevance here is whether the cur
rent ByBtem h"" oerved the farJl)ers better than undfr 
the commodity board system. No doubt, producen h•,ve 
been sp-ared oome of the agooieo of the official market
ing syetem, bui many marketing constraints remain and 
indeed their effect. n.re suppfefised because increases in 
output have not been very large. Although some physi
cal infra.structures have been provided &S stated earlier, 
the situation is still inadequate p&rlicularly with regard 
to storage &nd transportation facilities. Also, marketing 
services such aa provieioo of m&rket infumatioo and .~. 
ouring commodity standardisation and acceptable qual
ky ol produce &re otill not enou,:h. The deterioration 
in the quality of cash crops fo, export noted al the in• 

cep4ioe of tbe programme bu, bow•-, been ~ed 
Deriving from tb_, inadequacies the eompetitiven ... of 
\be marlraing &tnl<:ture, the price formation process and 
:OBt structutt a,e 1 ... than optimal, but perbapo more 
'aYOUnble lo the producers than in the pr .. SAP period. 

-~ Input Supply and Oiotribution 

The ·sttu..tion •ith rega,d to input oupply and distri-
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uutioo ha. b"l'n leos f«vourable to the producers. Before 
the introduction of SAP, government grappled with three 
major problem,; in thio aru. The fi111L w .. supply inad
equacy. The local oupplieo of agro-chemicals, improved 
seeds, .. well .. mechanical ;wd other equipment de-
pended so much on the ability to import which became 
constrained in the pre--SAP period. The input supply 
bottleneck bas generally persisted during SAP and m&y 
have worsened in some specific areas due to resource con
straints. The second problem was the iBBue of input sub
sidy borne by government. The level of the subsidy in 
f&et dictated the volume that could be made available. 
Under SAP, it WM government intention \o phue' o.t 
the subsidy gradually and give support to agricultun la 
other visible directions. In relative terms, the rate of ... 
sidy b .. declined to 1.,,. than 30 per cent for fertil.bs, .. 
example, but due to the large depreciation of the uira 
exchange ra.te, which has not induced a correspondin~. ti.Jr 
ward e.djustment in the fa.rmer 1s price, the absolute Vft.lae 
of the subsidy bas incre....,d subst&ntially. Thi.s helped to 
sustain considerations for c011t minimisatioo which would 
limit market supplieo. Finally, there """ the issue of di
rect ~overnment iBvolvement in the supply or importa
tion and distribution of input& to farmer5. Government 
bas intended during the programme to withdr&w grad
ually from lhe system and increase itll indirect oupport 
ie. Of'der to remov.e the ineffi.ciendes AMOCi.ated with it11. 
otrategy. Also, a lar~e degree of governmeot intervention 
in the input system bas persifite<l &nd the observed bu
reaucratic problema appeu to have bec()(J)e more seriOU8. 
Besides, transportation service for inpttt diatribut.ion bu 
been 1 ... efficient becam,e oi i.nMlequale infra.structures 
and vehicle maintenance. 

The emerging evidence in the market for agricultural 
inputs at present io the extreme scarcity of these inputs 
and (be large increa.se in retail prices much higbe.- tbaa 
recommended. As• result, there is much reduced 8.CCMI 

to the inputs for producers. Those producers who cl. 
pend critically on modern equipment to carry out ... 
r.ultivatioo proc- wait in vain for suppli,,,. 

3. OVERVIEW 

Many obeervers ba..,, argued that the ~cl. 
SAP in lhe agricultural B6dor have fallen below .... 1 

&atioo and th.is coo.clllllioo ~ have generai..t 8011111 <»
pee of i-imism al>out the (u\UJ'e rele'l'allce ol the Pro
gramme. Before ~ a ditclNKlll ol IOOlO' pollcy 
impliC3tiollll in the ..i -iion, is ma, l-- ue+ r e:y &o 
briefly "'view U11w fadoni which ot.r_. llioa)cl,._, 
in mind when t11 ing the elre<,la of SAP• the acricol-· 
tural •ector, and particnwly the e.qx,rt crop .,"-:k,r, 
The lint factor iA that aehlevemenla could be in1111e11~ 
h)' Lbe natur.. of policy implemeotatioo, tJae period ~ 
119lved and it.e effediven-. M.uiy of tbe policy iacblced 
~ al the oil boom era """" abeady be1q "°'; 
tecied before SAP, b"t - oot adequately artieul»ed 

under SAP. Initially the Programme focused oo erooom>c . 
stabiliaation, while the growth &Bpect ii, only oow b<,. 

ing examined in en.rnest6
. The aecond fa.ct.or ill!I the na-, 

-.....al p,ice. i:esponae under a. regime of long slanding 



constraints. A dynamic agricultural pricing policy has 
emerged but the issue is how soon it' will product' a posi
tive effect on production. F'or tree crops like cocoa, ruh
ber and oil palm, with long gestation periods, short-run 
price elasticities of supply are low and this could be seen 
in the Nigerian situation where only good maintenance 
has been able to produce some results so far. For other 
crops like oilseeds and fibres which are annual crops and 

have higher short-run supply price elasticities, some po&

itive results can be attained but the.se are constra.ii1,e:d 
by such problems a.a crude technologies, poor extension 
services and inadequate infrastructural facilities. Thirdly, 
there could be other constraints such as unforeseen events 
like bad weather and those arising from the implemen
tation of SAP, includin~ escalating costs of inputs and 
production. 

PART IV' 
MAJOR ISSUES OF ADJUSTMENT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE EXPORT CROP SUBSECTOR 

From the foregoing analysis, it appears that the most 
important development in Nigeria's export crop sub-sector 
since the introduction of SAP in 1986 bas been the emer
gence of a more market-related pricing policy in both 
the product and factor markets. But, much as this has 
been a favourable development for the export crop sub
sector > its full potential has not been realised. As was 
suggested in the latter part of Part III, several short-term 
constraints such a.s the shortness of the period of imple
mentation1 the inadequacy of policy implementation and 
unforeseen developments could limit the success of the 
Programme. For purposes of clarity, these considerations 
could be translated into specific issues governing the fu
ture development of the export crop subsector. Some of 
these issues include the relative importance of price and 
non-price factors in export crop development, the sub
stantial rise in production costs and the.apparent bleak 
demand for agricultural commodities in the world mar
kets. These issues will be reviewed briefly. 

The resurgence of agriculturaLactivities in many parts 
of Nigeria following the marketing and price reforms at 
the start of the structural adjustment programme vividly 
illustrates the primary role of remunerative prices in agri
cultural production. It shows that if appropriate prices 
prevail, farmers are likely to respond positively to in
crease their output both in the short and long run. Achie
vements in the short-run may be limited as stated ear
lier. But unless systematic efforts are made to remove 
the technological, institutional and other constraints dis
CUS8ed in Part I of this paper, the role of remunerative 
prices could also be limited in the long run. If any
thing, recent developments during the structural adjust
ment have clearly shown that agricultural development 
in Nigeria would require more effective plaaning and pol
icy irnple.i;nentation to sustain the momentum created by 
the adjustment process. As a matter of priority, there 
is a need to rationalise the agricultural planning process, 
strengthen the institutional base for policy implementa
tion and design a sound information base which is re
quired for sound planning and plan evaluation. Some ef
forts have been made in this direction, but they need to be 
more coherent and integrated in outlook. The planning 
process in Nigeria would need to incorporaLe more realis
tic time horizons for policy implementation to enable ma
jor programmes to be pllrsued to the logical conclusion. 
The need for perspective planning 18. overdue. The plan-
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ning process should increasingly apply rigorous regional 
planning techniques not on the basis of political expedi
ence, but on the basis of ecolo.R;ical and resource endow
ments. Also, agricultural planning should be undertaken 
in the context of rural development since agriculture is 
the engine of growth of the rural sectors. The implemen
tation of agricultural and rural development programmes 
as if they were disparate activities would not make for 
sustained growth of the rural infrastructural base. With 
regard to effective institutions i'rl the form of policy mak
ing and facilitating agents, there is need to rationalise the 
prevailing multiplicity of such institutions and orientate 
them towards solving sector-wide agricultural problems. 
One way to tackle the problem of inadequate information 
base is to initiate moves to decentralise the collection of 
economic data, though a central agency may exist to give 
technical support and disseminate the information gath
ered. In the agricultural sector, there is a lot of advantage 
in institutionalising the function of data collection in the 
Federal and State Ministries of Agriculture. The specii,c 
areas of the export crop subsector that would need to 
be examined within these general proposals a.re the need 
to rehabilitate the subsector over an appropriate period, 
the it,sue of which of the crops to focus on for export and 
the design of efficient marketing and input distribution 
systems. 

The substantial rise in production costs has been an 
inevitable side effect of structural adjustment. The initial 
impetus to this development was created by the gradual 
removal of input subsidies by government as required by 
the adjustment process. The rise in input cost was on 
top of the increase arising from scarcity and black mar
ket activitie5 in such inputs. Most of these inputs even 
when manufactured lO;Cally have a high import content. 
With the depreciation of the naira exc.hange rate, such 
imports have become more expensive and thus escalated 
production costs. Similarly, transportation costs have 
jumped up due to the inadequate number of con1mer
cial vehicles, paucity of spare parts, increased fuel cost 
and poorly maintained roads. Thus, although farmers 
certainly have be.nefitted directly from· improved agricul
Lural prices under Lhe new marketing system, net farm 
incomes might not have changed too positively. It is 
clear that thf' agricultural sector depends for its growth 
on foreign innovations without which agricultural pro
duction would bi• rf'duced to a purf'ly traditional activity 



which perform below expectation. Thu; over-dependence 
on the outside world for innovation!! ui a constraint "that 
needs to be addressed; otherwitw 110 meaningful adjust
ment can ta.ke place. This again ta.kes us back to the 
domain of agricultural poliry. 'lb begin to look inwards, 
policy actions must resolve thti issue of structural trans
formation of the agricultural sector with regard to techno
logical progress. Th~ nature of the agricultural research 
and extension syi;tt-ms will be critical, while tl-)e role of 
appropriate technologies whether adapted or developed 
is equally impprtant. A perspective plan of agricultural 
development must incorporat~ these issues. 

Finally, there is the problem of the secqlar decline in 
the demand for primary commodities from the develop
ing world. Nigeria has lost ground rega.:rding its rela
tive shares of world production of major corps like cocoa, 
palm produce, groundnuts and rubber. Even if she were 
to regain her position, the prospects are not bright for 
reasonable earnings from their exports because of the ex
cess supplies in the world markets at the moment. Com
modity prices are depresse.d and a.re at present at tl).eir 
lowest since the 1930s not only because of excess supplies 
but a.lso due to slow growth in the industrial countries, 
reduction in the intensity of raw material utilization in 
production and increased level of protectionism in the in
dustrial countries. This problem BSSumes a more serious. 
dimension when it is known that· most of the producing 
countries especialty io Africa are currently implementing 
adjustment poiicies which emphasise export promotion as 
an important factor in restoring external balance. Most 
of the countrie, produce broadly the same primary com
modities. The common sense prescription for this prob
lem bas been diversification into other commodities. In 
some cases, this could help, especially where domestic de
mand for such commodities is far from being met. In the 
long run, this strategy, may prove unsatisfactory as the 
mpplies of new commodities expand on the aggregate. 
~ stated earlier, the industrialised countries can stall 
mch efforts by protectionist policies. Again, the com
nodity problem should be resolved in the general con
.ext of fMter economic development which ensures that 
;radua.lly the economy must move away from primary to 
econdary and tertiary production in iodustries and ser
·ices which will reduce the over- dependence on primary 
ommodity exports. This, in a sense, is lne ideal diversi
tation model to puraue. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The primary aii;p of the paper is to ev~uate the impact 
,f SAP on Nigeria's export crop subsectpr. 0~ the eve of 
he introduction of SAP, tb_e export crop subsiector could 
.o longer effectively perform its traditi6nala rolai in the 
conomy. Such roles include the positiv~ contributions to 
ural incomes, capital for development, foreign exchange 
~rnings, the process of industrie.lisation and ~table econ
nic growth generally. The basic aim of export crop de
~lopment under SAP is to genera.te incr~ued production 
r the export crops t.o boosL the export base, provide a.gri-
1ltura.l raw materials for the industrial sector as well as 
creue rural incomes and e~p)oyment opportunities. 
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With regard to promoting increase production of the 
export crops, although there bu not been any dramatic 
improvement in the aggregate output of these crops, th~ 
declining trends in the output of some important crops 
like cocoa, groundnuts, palm produce, cotton and t\lb

ber observed since the early 1970e have been stemmed 
during the programme. While the export volumes of the 
cash crops have increased only marginally their export 
values recorded substantial increase attributed mainly to 
rapid increases in the naira unit prices of the commodi
ties. Since only small increases were recorded in dollar 
unit prices, t.be large increaees in naira export values were 
accounted for by the persistently le.rge depreciation of the 
naira exchange rate, Some measure of suc~ess baa been 
achieved in the attemps to ensure increased supplies of 
agricultu.ral raw materials for local industries. A reason
able amount of backward integration by some local indus
tries bas been observed while other industries l:iave tried 
to organise producers in their immediate' environment. 
But the prices of the raw materials e.re prohibitive while 
their regular supplies and quality cannot be guaranteed. 
In combination with other rural development measures, 
the higher level of activities in the export crop subsector 
has assisted in improving rural living conditions. 

Developments in the ·marketing system for the export 
crops show some slight improvement in ~ciency in com~ 
parison with the former system, but the continuing prob
lems of inadequate infrastructures, low quality of prqduce 
and high marketing costs make the system less than op
timal. The situation with regard to input supply and 
distribution bas been generally unfavourable to produc
ers due to large shortfalls in supplies, their high prices 
were often above recommended ones and persistent gov
ernment. direct involvement which bas encouraged some 
mal pr acticies. • 

The important role or prices in both the product and 
factor-markets has been brought to the fore in national 
agricultural. policy un~er the programme. In promoting 
remunerative prices for producers and minimising costs, 
there has to be a more effective agricultural policy than 
e:x.ista at present. All the t~hnicalitieA of a· sound plan
nrng process must be brought to bear on developing a 
more efficient agriculture. The problem of the bleak pros
pects for the export crops in the world markets has to be 
addressed within an overall national development strat
egy which should promote a gradual transformation from 
primary to secondary and. teritary production in the in
dUBtrial and service sectors. 

NOTES 
1. Under the officia.l marketing systern, the scheduled 

export crops were cocoa, coffee, tea, palm oil, palm 
kernel, copra, natural rubber, groundnut, benniseed, 
ahea.nut.s, soyabeans, ginger, cott~n, as well as the 
proceBSed derivatives of these crops. 

2. See, for in.stance, the earlier works of Aboyade (1966) 
Oluwasanmi(l966), Olayide aod Olatunbosun (1972) 
and Olat\JnbosUll (1975). 

3. For a more comprehensive review of this aspect, 11ee 

the earlier work by the author: Ojo (1987). 



-4. The FOS daLa are derived from its annual Rural 
EcollOlllic: s~1•, while Lhoee of the CBN a.re com
piled tiom ila llllllual •urveya of the Nigeriao agri• 
adt.ual. aector. 

5. On t.he whole, Ule bulk of the export diveraificalion 

bu been into food items such u fruit&, rice, u well 
as rooLs and tubers. 

6. For instance, it was only since 1988 that appro
priate aedoral policies, particularly w the agricul
Lural and iaduatrial •edon, were being .vLicula&ed 
• pa.rt of the stru!CturaJ acljustmmt proce.. 
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Tllllel 

.. ooucnoN Of MAJOR CASH CROPS 

C'•mdrlcto•• 

Average Average 
en., 1981 1982 l98J 1984 1985 1981-1985 19116 1987 19118 1'186----1988 

Cocoa l:"i5 IHI 1~6 1-W 110 1-1~ ll•) 10~ WO IJj 
Coffee 3 J 3 6 •-I f, t, 10 7 ' 
Groundnut HO 4:"ill 396 591 6:!I 

1
519 (i-10 657 706 6M 

lknni,ccd 42 44 30 31 J5 36 35 3-1 36 J5 
So~abc.-n, 78 1:12 -12 -13 11-1 72 100 107 121 10'} 
Shea nu 1, 77 41S 3M 3~ 69 5-1 -15 -IN 57 50 
c·opra I()() I JO 100 IOI 102 103 l(l-1 105 IO~ IOt, 
Palm oil 5)0 510 500 550 615 5-'1 MO 715 7Mf, 717 
Palm Kernel 294 310 279 .,40 360 317 350 J53 ,-15 .;1]6 
Cotton 77 ..j~ 3~ 3~ 69 q ,I~ -I~ 57 50 
Hubbcr 45 60 50 -15 511 52 60 51 NI 64 

S:011,r~s: (I J ~cdcral Office of S•a1i,1ic,, Rural Ec:onomk Sun cy~ of /'<igcria Annual Crop E,1ima1ion, 
f21 C-cntral Bank or ~igcria, Annual Hcpon and Statcmcnr of .l\,,ounh 

1·11i. 2 
PROIJlTEH l"RKt•:s 0~ SELECTED EXPOllT CROPS 

('l,.1in1 per melrk lonsl 

Average Aver.sg..-
Crop 19811112 198218] 1983184 198418:"i 1985/116 19K l - 1985 1986/1!7 1987/88 19811189 1986-1988 

Cocoa uoo 1.300 I ,400 uoo 1,600 1.420 3.300 7,3('0 I I.COO 7.333 
Coffee (ar.sbica) I, 155 1.155 1.255 1,405 1,450 1,284 4.CXXl 5,500 6,000 5,167 

Cotton 46~ 5IO 560 700 M50 617 1,000 4,(XX) 4,500 3,167 
Groundnul 450 450 450 650 750 550 J,(00 2.m~ 2.250 1,775 

Ginger (peeled) 650 650 7:"i0 850 950 770 Q5() 1,200 1,500 q11 
Palm Kernel 200 230 230 4{X) 400 292 400 8SO I ,!XX) 750 

Palm Oil (specillll) 495 49:"i 49S 600 600 537 1,1)00 1,200 1.m 1.23, 

Soyabe.ans 155 17S 230 300 5(() 272 550 1,500 2,000 1,350 

Rubber ( 100% dry) 600 700 700 750 750 700 1,200 1,000 l,:"iOO 1,233 

Bcnnisud 31S ]IS 360 360 36() .,42 _\60 2,295 2.000 l,5:"i2 

.'im1ia·: Cclllral Han~ of ~igcria. Annual Rcpon and S!atcmcnt of A.:.:ount,. 1-.~llllOTili, am.I hnanual Hc,iew (Quarterly), S1a1i,1i,al Sc,1ion_ 
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Crop 1981 1982 

l'ocoa bean~ 214 151 
Cn.:oa produL·t~ 10 19 
Cuffee 2 2 
Glim arabtc 
Kolo:1.nut~ 
Oil.'.eed~ 5 5 
Palm ktrnel.-. 120 100 
Palm k.:-rnel pni 114 10] 

Sheanub 14 16 
Rubber 14 22 
Hides & skin I 

FXPORT (.}l'ANTITIES OF MAJOR ('A.SIi CHO~ 
( ·tl(XI lllt'lrl\: hlll~) 

Average 

198J 1984 1985 198I- JlJ85 l9Hti 

150 151 !03 154 149 
5 II :?5 14 26 
I I I 
2 2 
I 2 I 

7 5 6 6 15 
88 100 100 102 6] 

78 ,, :?3 74 8 
II 12 18 14 9 
JO JO JO 25 JJ 

I I 

Sourn-: Federal Office or Statistic:.. Nigeria Trade Summary (lxcemher editions). 

EXPORT VALUE~ OF ~IAJOII. CASH CROPS 
(N million) 

Average 

Crop 1981 1982 1983 198.4 1985 1981-1985 1986 

Cocoa beans 178.4 92.0 226.2 182.8 182.I 172.3 370.7 

Cocoa producb 20.9 24.0 33.8 31.5 60.3 34.1 61.8 

Coffee 1.0 1.9 4.5 5.9 0.2 2.7 O.J 

Gum arabic 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 O.:? O.::' 1.1 
Kolanuts 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Oil §Ceds 0.4 0.3 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 5.9 

Palm kernels 13.8 3.7 16.6 8.4 7.9 IO. I 7.5 

Palm ltemel pro. 4.9 u 8.5 7.9 8.J 6.2 0.6 

Sheanuts 0.2 0.] 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 4.0 

Rubber 16.0 23.0 14.9 16.6 20.7 18.2 29. l 

Hides & skin 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.-l 

SoMru: Federal Office or Stalistics, Nigeria Trade Swnmary (December edition:.) 

Crop 1981 1982 

Cocoa bean-. 295.0 136.7 

Cocoa products 34.6 3!1. 7 

Coffee 1.7 2.8 

Gum arabic 0.3 0.3 

Kolanuts 0.2 0.1 

Oil ~s 0.7 0.4 

Palm kerneh 22 8 5.5 

Palm kernel pro. 8.1 2.2 

'iheanuls 0.3 0.4 

Rubber 26.5 14.2 

Hides &. skin 0.5 0.4 

EXPORT VALUES Ot' MAJOR CASH CROPS 
(US$ million) 

Average 

1983 1984 1985 1981-1985 

312.6 239.2 204.0 235.3 

46.7 41.2 67.6 46.b 

6.2 7.7 0.2 3.7 

0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 

0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 

1.8 0.3 0.2 ~7 

22.9 11.0 8.9 13 H 

11.7 10.3 9.3 M j 

0.1 O.J 0.2 0 I 

20.6 21. 7 23.2 24.9 

0.7 0.5 0.6 0.S 

\Q86 

242.3 
40.4 
0.2 
0.7 
0.1 
."\.9 

4.9 

0.4 

2.fl 

11ro 
0.3 

'f • bk J 

I 
Aver.1.ge 

1987 i 'J8k 1986- 1988 
I 

144 211 108 
II • " I I 
7 3 4 

2 2 2 
7 8 10 

134 10:? 100 
17 5] 26 
9 10 9 

]9 )8 37 
J 4 3 

Table 4 

Average 

1987 1988 1986-1988 

732.0 1.475. 9 859.5 
63.5 82.2 69.2 

4.4 4.3 l.O 
17. 7 7.7 ,., 
0.3 2.0 O.jl 
1.2 4.4 2.3 

4S.7 62.J ]85 

I0.4 16.2 9.1 
6.9 0.5 l.8 

60.5 243.9 111.2 
11. 9 54.2 22.2 

Tabl~ 5 

I Average 

' 1987 1988 1986-1988 

i 
1%.t'> .,2~.3 :?f-13.4-

17.1 IM. I 21.2 

1.2 lf9 0.9 

u t.7 2.7 

0.1 0.4 0.2 

O.J 1.0 0.7 

12 .. "\ I.\. 7 11.M 

2.~ .\.ti 2.8 

I. 9 0.1 1.2 
lb.:? 53.S 3-1-. I 

J.l ll.\J b M 

Source: Derit'ed from Table 4, using the following average exchange rate of the naira: US S1.00 -= 1981 • N0.6048, 1982 - H0.67Jf, 1983 - M0.713,. ltM 

-II0.7642, 1985 -lll.11924. 1986 - Nl.5300, 1987 - Nl.7236, 1988 - 114.5365. 
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Crop 1981 

Cocoa 1,289 
Cortee 1,270 
Copra 229 
Cononlinl 1,181 
Ginger 698 
Groundnut 386 
GroundnlJl oil 637 
Palm Kernel 194 
Palm Oil 343 
Rubber 731 
'ioyabeans 181 

A.VDAGE WOU.D (C.U'.) PRICU Ot' SELECTED EXPOllT C110PS 
(Nai1'11 per metric lOIIII) 

Average 
198~ 1983 1984 1985 1981-1985 1986 1987 

1.201 1,645 2,016 2,308 1,692 3,633 7,966 
1.497 1,833 2,316 2,379 1,859 5,291 9.660 

209 391 532 349 342 301 1,219 
1,073 1,321 1.340 1,170 1,217 1,837 6,577 

757 1,538 2,059 2.151 1,441 1,427 4,6S1! 
288 452 804 730 532 
392 522 756 82.S 626 820 2,023 
177 240 398 263 2S4 254 744 
302 390 532 440 401 522 1,503 
597 800 833 714 735 J.920 3,888 
169 216 222 205 199 296 947 

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria, Economic and Ftnancial Review (Statistical Section .. ) 

A VERA.GE WORLD (C .J.F .) PRIC~ OF SELECTED EX.PORT CROPS 
(US Dolllll' per metric Ions) 

Average 

Crop 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1981-1985 1986 1987 

Cocoa 2,131 1,784 2,774 2,638 2,586 2,313 2,375 2,139 

Coffee 2,100 2,224 2,534 3,031 2,666 2,541 3,458 2,594 

Copra 379 311 540 696 391 468 197 327 

Cononlim 1,953 1,594 1.826 1.754 1,311 1,664 1,201 1,766 
Ginger 1,154 1,125 2,126 2,694 2,4IO 1,970 933 1,2'1 

Groundnul 638 421! 625 1,052 818 717 

Groundnut oil 1,053 582 722 989 925 856 536 543 
Palm Kernel 321 263 332 521 295 347 166 200 
Palm Oil 567 449 539 696 493 548 341 404 
Rubber 1,209 8.87 1,106 1,090 800 1,005 1,255 1,044 
'ioyabeans 299 251 299 291 230 272 194 254 

Avenige 
1988 ICJ&rl988 

7.169 6,256 
10,6811 8,.546 

1,737 1,086 
7,588 5,334 
4,163 3,416 
2,857 2,857 
2,708 1,850 
1,121 706 
2,110 1,3711 
5,392 3.733 
1,479 907 

T_..7 

Avenge 
1988 1986- 1988 

1,580 1.917 
2,356 2,619 

383 333 

1.673 1,635 
918 1,047 

630 630 
m 567 
247 216 

46.5 422 

1,189 1,144 

J26 278 

Sourc~s: Derived rrorn Table 6, using lhe following average e~change rates of the naira: US Sl.00 = 1981 • H0.6048, 1982 - N0.6731, 1983 - NO. 7235, 1984 
N0.7642, 198' - N0.8924, 1986 - Nl.53, 1987 - N3.7236, 1988 - "4.5365. 
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